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1 
Doc . We hope {{ 11 

Dr. Frederick L. Thomsen 
Miss Emily F. Gleockler 

A NON-PROFIT SOCIETY FURNISHING INFORMATIONAL MATERIALS 
FOR USE IN PROGRAMS FOR THE HUMANE. TREATMENT OF ANIMA-LS 

* all our great 

I 
family of fi'iends I 

4521 - 4th Street So:u:tt-, St. Petersburg, Florid.a 337( 

I 
and co-workers i n I lf the humane m o ve ment ilA 

I had something f'or which I 

have only one or a few large nationa.i organ- resistant to cuange ana. unfavorable c:,o pro
izations with branches in the local communi� liferation of humane groupings, is to be 

· I to be thankful on Thanks - � I 
ties to operate animal shelters under uni- congratulated for publishing this analysis. 
fied policies and methods, as Texaco and We may not agree with the implications of 

I giving Day. We di d And 
I 

II 
may you have a really

0

enjoy-
I able Christmas and successful 
I 

Standard operate gasolin� filling stations. Dr. Gerlach 's address with respect to mili
Or, we might have one national society, such taut black and student groups, but the case 

I 
New Year. Tell yo u r  pets that 

I 

as the .American Humane Association, serving he makes for avoidance of unity through uni 

I 
Teddy wishes t h e m  Happy Holidays. 

as an exclusive federation of local socie- fication, for diversity of idealogical 

I 
.Aren't they lucky not to be among the I 

ties and one national society such as the groupings, and for social progress through 

I 
millions of animals who know only mis - I 

ery and su:ffer:ing? At thi s joyful season ii 
llet 's pro mise ourselves that in the daysl 

Humane Society of the United States to ban- institutional competition, is indeed impree 
dle all humane problems of more than local sive. 
incidence. Many other possible combinations How Can We Achieve Greater Unity? 

I 
aheaa..� . I 

suggest themselves. So, the evidence is against trying to 

I. 
will work I 

Regardless of just what kind of organiza- achieve unity by consolidating all humane 
tion of the humane movement they may have in societies into one or a very few groups. J 

even harder ill 
I f or. th e less I 

mind as more desirable than the present we now turn again to the dictionary defini-

I fortunate ones.. I 
hodgepodge, there is no doubt that quite a tions of unity quoted above, we are left 
few humanitarians equate disunity with the with "concord, harmony or agreement". 

�L-------------------1 existence of too many societies. What they Those words do not imply having exactly 

Discouragement Over Disunity really would like, one may suspect, is to the same ideas, goals or methods. They do 
have only one society having the particular mean recognizing that we are all working fc 

One of the most· frequently recurring set of goals and methods of operation that a conrrnon cause, and although reserving our 
themes in the many welcome letters we re- they believe to be best! rights to individuality, innovation and corr 
ceive is discouragement over .disunity in the petition, should operate in harmony, alw.ays 
humane movement. Unity, Yes! Unification, No! attempting to reach agreement whi.ch permits 

Tb.is being the issue of' our Report to Hu- Humanitarians and humane. societies, like the maximum degree of coordination. It 

���:f_t;;��
n

l Disunity in the Humane Movement I E�����rn��� 
peace on earth, . · . _ action in activi-
good will toward men, a discussion of this other people and human institutions, are far ties where coordination is advantageous, 
subject of unity should be most appropriate. from perfect. Any one group of humanitari- without losing the advantages of initiative 
Even for any of our members who may no 1, be ans constituting a humane society tends to and new ide_as. 
affected by the Christmas spirit it is par- attract others with similar backgrounds, What this really amounts to is: (1) put 
ticularly timely, because we are rapidly ap- ideas, prejudices and objectives. Once it ting the welfare of the animals above the 
preaching a New Year when a more coordinated becomes established, it tends to operate in apparent welfare of individual organization 
approach to a number of important animal. a certain groove, any major deviations from and the prestige of individual humane lead-
problems appears possible and highly desir- which are frowned upon by the majority in ers; (2) trying to understand the viewpoint 
able. control. Minorities suggesting new or dif- of others who disagree with us on some 

Those who have been active in humane work ferent goals or operational concepts encoun- things, keeping an open mind and avoiding 
:i:or l!laI¾)' years have become accustomed tc., tL<d t:::r grC::it :::-\3;:;rsta::acts,,t·g::::cchange-. This i.s . i:ntr:i.ns:i:genee: .. 'aS :ti'::"'i:t:·��;�;:t'�:X'a;.m,�.�;;;,l�). 
disunity which permeates humane activity true of governments, business corporations, avoiding personalities, bitterness and vio-
like a deadly poison. But newcomers to our churches and educational institutions, as lent denunciation of others who are sincere 
ranks, and those who view us from outside well as of humane societies. ly trying to do their best, even if we dis-
the movement, are puzzled and dismayed by It w9uld be unfortunate, indeed, if all agree with them; (4) attempting to work to_; 

the bitter accusations and in-fighting among of our human institutions should become gether in every way possible, taking advan-
humane organizations� and the almost com- fixed in a single unchanging pattern or tage of every evidence of common ground for 
plete· :fai.lure to coordinate policies and mold. Real improvement would be blocked. united action, even though we may choose to 
prbgr�. Diversity of institutions, with freedom of take different paths in pursuing other 

.tack of .Act;omplishmen t choice, is essential for progress. Mono- goals; (5) basing our actions on as objec-

R fl · D 
· · lithic one-party governments show clearly tive analysis of our problems as is possibl 

" · e ect,s · isunity the undesirable effects of such freezing of in view of the fact we are human beings sut 
In Qlµ' continuing review of accomplish- institutional patterns. So do highly au- ject to all of· the personal imperfections o 

ments and lack o:f accomplishrnents"of the hu-_ thoritarian religious institutions. And our species. 
mane moyement,. which began with our Report anyone familiar with the appalling rigidi- These precepts appear so obvious that ou 
t.o ·Humanitarians No •. 11 (March, 1970), it ties of university faculties .and curricula notation of them here may seem superfluous. 
aJ.rearly,:Jil:l.S, become evident tha.t failure of must admit the student dissenters have some Nearly everyone believes that he or she is 
humane; Qrganizations to pull. together in very legitimate points to make, however il- fairly free of selfishness, false pride and 
their,-.C!omrnon causes .is a chief· reason why_ so legitimate the manner of making them. · intransigence. It is always the other fel-
little Jias been accomplished. For example, The folly of depending upon continuing low who is guilty of violating those princi 
the ever.:.eontinuing surplus of dogs and monopolies or .oligarchies to achieve prog- ples. It is difficult for any of us, as 
cats,· the'symptoms of which 4undreds of hu- ress a.J:so is daily demonstrated in the busi- (See DISUNITY, page 2) 
mane socie.ties deal with as if operating a ness world. If any given manufacturing 
treadmill, could have been practically elim- process or type of product were controlled 
inated long ago through a determined and co- by a single company, how many inventions of 
ordinated approach by these s,ame societies· products and methods that have led to im-
And the need for a more coordinated approach provement in our economic standards of liv-

. to the solution of many 0ther humane prob- ing would have been bottled up to preserve 
lems has been obvious to nearly all. the status quo? If' anything has been proved 

Ilut it is one th_ing to recognize the need in the years following establishment of 
tor gre�ter·unity, and another to achieve large communist economies, it is the econom
it. Any success in doing so will depend up-· ic superiority of free enterprisa and co}®e-
on k.Iloving just what it is we seek, and the tition. Contrast Japan and China! 
steps necessary to reach it. Just talking Why, then, should we expect monopoly or 
about unity will get us nowhere. We offer oligarchy to achieve more :for the humane 
the :following analysis as a beginning in the cause than diversity, innovation and free 
direction of better understanding of the choice? Unification, in the sense of ab-
problem. sence of differences of opinion, goals and 

. What is Unity? procedures, would stifle initiative and 
We must not confuse disunity with some progress. It is the antithesis of achieve-

closely related conditions that may be high- ment. 
ly desirable. Exactly what is the "unity" Tb.is viewpoint has been effectively de-
everyone assumes to be desirable? lineated in a paper presented at the 93rd 

The dictionary defines unity as: (1) Annual Meeting of the Americ_an Humane Asso-
state or :fact of being one or united; (2) a ciation at st. Paul, Minnesota, October, 
whole, as combining all parts into one; (3) 1969, by Dr. Luther P. Gerlach. Although 
:freedom from or absence of diversity or va- couched in the professional jargon of the 
riety; (4) concord, harmony or agreement. sociologist, and written by a man obviously 

Which of these kinds of' unity is sought unfamiliar with the humane movement, this 
by those who advocate it? keynote address brought out very clearly the 

The :first three definitions above imply a need for encouraging innovation of ideas, 
single organization, or at least a very much and of procedures :for implementing them, in 
reduced number o:f humane. societies• Is that social institutions such as the humane move
what we need -- drastic consolidation of the ment. The AH.A, which itself has been pic-
exist;ing societies'? For example, we might tured frequently as an institution highly 
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D I S U N I TY - f rom page l 
Robert Burns said j to see ourselves as oth
ers see us . In the- following two sections 
we try to look in the mirror ! 

Sou rces o f  D i s un i ty 
In dis cussions of disunity in the humane 

movement there seems to be a failure to dis 
tinguish between three distinct sources of 
dis sension . 

First, there are the differences of opin
ion which result from differences in knowl
edge of conditions affecting animals and of 
the practical ways available to influence 
those conditions . This ,  which we believe to 
be the most important source of disunity, 
can be overcome only by humane education . 
When humanitarians use the latter term they 
usually. think. pf educating others . . Actual
ly, the kind of humane education most needed 
now is the education of humanitarians . That 
is the principal purpose of the se Reports to 
Humanitarians . The more we know about hu
mane problems and alternative means of deal
ing with them, the less  likely we are to be 
divided in our ideas and actions . 

Secondly, there are some much more basic 
reasons for our difference s of opinion . 
Some of these are based upon . religion. and 

• other factors which are. unlikely to be fully 
resolved.  For example , a Christian Scien
tist approaches - laboratory animal q_uestions 
:from an entirely different viewpoint than do 
those of other religious faiths . Some reli
gions teach that only human be ings have 
souls , putting humans in an entirely differ
ent class from animals , which are said to 
exist only :for the benefit of man . They 
look upon animal welfare in a different 
light than those who believe that the dif
ference between man and animal is only one 
of ·degree of development , and that if man 
has a soul, · so do animals , and that if there 
is a heaven for people , there is also one 
f'or animals . Ms.ny other kinds of basic dif
ferences which go to make up the mores of 
any society contribute to the attitudes of 
that society toward animals , the goals of 
animal welfare , and what should be don� in 
trying to achieve those goals . 

This i's well illustrated :in the Lat:in 
count:riea·. '' 1>!9.ny humazii.tarians are horrif'ied 
over the way animals are treated in some 
IB.tin nations . Yet these peoples are excep 
tioilally kind to children and are known for 
courtesy and consideration for other people . 
A host of factors , including religious 
training, cause them to look upon animals in · 
an entirely 'different -way than db people , 
for example , ' in the Anglo-Saxon: countries •. 

Similar differences of mores among dif
ferent groups of people also re•sult in dif
ferent attitudes toward animal£ of pe0ple 
within· a country such as the United States .• , 
M�mbers , directors and officers of huma.ne 
societies  come from many di':f:fererit walks of 
life and sections of the ' <�ountry�- · - a-i'e the 
products of different religious , ethnic and 
cultural environments . These differences 
show up in the differences over objectives 
and alternative means of reaching those ob 
jectives . And these difference s are much 
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more dif,ficult, to re solve than those based 
upon differences of knowledge about humane 
problems . 

The imFortant point for all of us to re -
member is that intolerance a,nd intransigence 
will not help to iron out it:hes� _ differences .  
If we consider them calmly and tolerantly, 
they may continue to exist without becoming 
a source of acrimonious dis sens ion within 
the humane movement . 

A re We "Pe op l e  Hate rs"? 
A third source of the loud dissension, 

bitter recrimination and de structive bicker
ing in the humane movemeni is the defects of 
human personality,_ defects to which all 
groups of people are subject in greater or 
lesser degree . Getting along with each 
other seems to be the most difficult feat of 
all for human beings . That shows up in all 
human relationships , from those among coun
tries to those among members of a family . 
Humanitarians are not exempt from this per
fectly normal human tendency to q_uarrel . 
The organizational jealousies and personali
ty clashes found in the humane movement also 
are found in churches and political, social 
and business organizations . 

To some ,  however,  it may appear that this 
tendency . to quarrel, to follow divis ive tac-
1,ics ,. : is , more, prouounced in the humane move 
:inent than , in. other - social institutions . The 
p sychologists, even offer an . explanation of 
these destructive teudencies among humani
;tarians � ' , They .claim, that it is a reflection 
of the fact that many individuals who love 
animals intensely - - in other words ,  humani-
tarians -- are "people haters " .  Because of 
some traumatic childhood experiences ,  they 
have developed a subconscious inferiority 
complex which makes them feel unaccepted by 
society .  They feel that most other people 
in some undefinable way are agains t them. 
They may get along with others in the - super
ficial aspects of people -to-people contacts ,  
but deep down ins ide they believe that other 
people dislike them, and so  they dislike 
other people . Dog·s , cats or other animals , 
which give them unquestioning acceptance , 
serve as substitutes for people in their af-
:f.'ect:ions . And, since other humanitarians 
are people, by attack:ing them they are sat
isfying the subconscious urge to strike back 
at people in general . What to "people lov
ers" would be mere differences of opinion or 

_ judgment, to be ironed out amicably by dis 
cussion and compromise , to the "people hat
ers " become intolerable evidences of perfi
dy. So they denounce those who hold differ
ing opinions as "venal traitors " . to . the hu
mane cause and the animals , without · realiz
ing that by so  doing they themselves are do
ing harm to the animals . 

We at Humane Information Services have 
never been able to make up our minds as to 
�hether the psychologists ' explanation of 
our personality defects , which may account · 
for part of the disunity in the humane move 
ment, is correct or a figment of some over
worked profes s ional imaginations ! When we 
consider the fact that we work ourselves to 
death seven days a week for no other reward 
than the satisfaction of helping the ani
mals , there may be some truth in it . We 
certainly wouldn ' t  do it for people ! 

In any event, it won ' t  do any harm for us 
to think about what . the psychologists say 
about us . It may help to keep us from en
gaging in the kind of vicious dissent which 
puts us in the same class as students who 
bomb campus buildings and engage in other 
acts of violence . Violence can be mental 

· and verbal as well as physical . · The one is 
just as ineffective as the other in. achiev
ing our goals . For the good of the animals 
and our cause we must curb these tendencie s 
and at all times try to use persuasion rath
er than force or abuse of those who do not 
see things our way . And that applies to our 
contacts both within and without the humane 
movement . 

Di sagreement Over Ob j ec t i ve s  
In our thinking about unity and disunity, 

it is of utmost importance to distinguish 
between objectives and the alternative means 
of reaching those objectives . 

The primary objective of most humanitari
ans is the prevention or  reduction of suf
fering by animals . As has been discussed in 
preceding Reports , many humanitarians sub
stitute for this primary objective the sav-

1 ing of the lives of animals . These are the 
:people who .object to putting dogs and cats 
to sleep in shelters , and in other ways 
greatly influence humane policies . 

Also falling in this general group are 
the conservationists and wildlife enthusi
asts ,  who spend the ir energy and money on 
preventing species  from becoming extinct , or 
in saving the predators and prairie dogs 
from man ' s  depredations , but do little or 
nothing to prevent the acute suffering of 
far greater numbers of dome sticated animals . 

But all of these groups which might not 
agree that the prevention or reduction of 
animal suffering is our primary objective 
will at least agree that it is an important 
one , although their neglect of the most im
portant sources of suffering might indicate 
otherwise .  Repeated efforts to obtain the 
active support of those interested in the 
preservation of wildlife for other humane 
programs freq_uently have elicited only luke 
warm response , if any . Neverthele s s ,  the 
latent interest and agreement is there . The 
active humanitarians , more concerned with 
"the prevention of cruelty to animals " than 
with saving lives ,  nevertheless  are inter
ested in conservation. The differences in 
objectives are a matter of degree or empha
sis , not principle . 

A closely related basic difference of ob
jectives among humanitarians is found in the 
case of "vivisection" . Some view the goal 
as the complete abolition of the use of ani
mals in laboratorie s ,  while others center 
their attention and efforts upon the elimi
nation of as much as possible of' the suffer
ing by animals used in the laboratories .  
This really is partly another manifestation 
of the difference between those whose prima
ry goal is to avoid animal suffering and 
those who put life saving first . The latter 
would not agree to anything which permitted 
the sacrifice o:f animals ' live s ,  even if al] 
suffering should be avoided . They would ob
ject, for instance , to painles sly killing ar 
animal in order to use its body for dis sec� 
tion in medical schools . They object on 
moral grounds against any life -taking ex
ploitation of animals . It is difficult to 
discern the consistency between such moral 
objections to taking an animal ' s  life in thE 
laboratory, regardless  of whether or not an:i 
suffering is  involved, and taking its life 
.in an abattoir to obtain meat . To be con
sistent , those antivivisectionists who take 
this particular stand must also be vegetar:i.5

-

ans . 
But regardles s  of these subtletie s ,  there 

seems to be no real difference between anti� 
vivisectionists and other humanitarians who 
would not now demand complete abolition be 
cause it is unattainable . We have discus sec 
this with many humanitarians , and most q:I;' 
them have agreed that they would be willing 
to forego any possible health benefits to 
themselves or other people , if ther.e were 
any possibility of attaining the A-V goal of 
complete abolition . Most humanitarians , we 
believe , are abolitionists at heart . Their 
differences with the antivivisectionists are 
not with respect to the moral issues in
volved ,  but with the practical questions 
pertaining to the means of reaching the ' ob
jective . Should we follow an "all · or noth� 
• I I  II t b I I  ing · or a ·  s ep- y-step approach? Thus , 

what at first might seem to be a difference 
in objectives becomes in reality a differ
ence in means of attaining the common goal . 

Pr ior i t i e s  Mos t  I m po rtant 
The most important differences of opinior 

among humanitarians over objectives a.re witl 
respect to :priorities .  -Quite obviously, the 
humane movement does not have the resources 
to effectively attack all humane ' problems a1 
the same time . It is necessary to establisl 
priorities . This should mean dealing with 
problems in order, according to the follow
ing criteria : ( 1 )  numbers of animals af
fe cted; (2 ) the average amount of s�fering 
per animal; ( 3 )  the feqsibility of action tc 
reduce or elimina:te the suffering . 

This may sound theoretical or abstract . 
Actually, it is highly concrete . For exam
ple , let us take two sources of animal suf
fering : (l ) slaughter of the baby seals on 
the ice in Canadian waters and of adult 
seals in Alaska, and ( 2 )  the trapping of 
wild fur animals all over the world . 

The seal harvest involves le ss than one 
percent of fur animals killed yearly, and or 
the average they are killed with far les s  
suffering than that experienced b y  other :f'm 
animals , and by far greater numbers of 
"baby" :food animals , which have just as ap
pealing big eyes and are even more lovable . 
In fact , thousands of puppies and kittens ; 

( See DISUNITY, page 3 )  
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D I SU N I TY - f ro m  page 2 -----
not to mention dogs and cats , suffer more 
d.uring "euthanasia" in many humane society 
shelters . Moreover, there is not a great 
deal that can be done to eliminate the suf'
fering of these seals . If the slaughter of 
the Canadian baby seals is eliminated, they 
will be taken later, while in the "beater" 
stage , with much more potential suf'fering. 
If the Alaskan seal harvest is eliminated, 
the seals would be taken on. the open ocean 
with much greater suffering, under condi
tions which, until the Alaskan agreement 
went into effect, almost made the se'als ex
tinct . And even though tb,e price of seal
skins �ay be reduced by propaganda, there 
still will be a market for all of the skins 
taken . So , not only is a comparatively neg
ligible amount of suf'fering involved, but 
the possibilities of eliminating it are not 
good . 

Now, in striking contrast,  the trapping 
of wild _fur animals involves vastly greater 
.numbers of animals , killed in ways producing 
far more suffering per animal, and with a 
potential for doing' something to end the 
crµelty much better than for seals . Yet ,  
during the past few years some American, Ca
nadian and world humane societies have made 
the seal harvest a maj or project, absorbing 
much of the limited resources of the humane 
movement, and :diverting the attention of hu
manitarians from other humane problems of 
far greater i.Iqportance and about which lit
tle or nothing has been done du.ring these 
years of "baby seal" agitation . 

lvBny other examples exist of the almost 
complete failure of the humane movement to 
establish priorities which would make our 
efforts very much more effective . Actually, 
with few exceptions , � have been frittering 
away � resources 9!_ the humane movement on 
activities which � relatively inconsequen
tial, and almost totally neglecting � 
problems involving the most appalling 
a.mounts � animal suffering. Beyond arry 
doubt, this is one of the most i.Iqportant 
reasons for the ineffectiveness of the 
humane movement since its formation . Human
itarians hav� fiddled while the great 
sources of cruelty to animals Continued to 
burn . 

What has been the matter with humane or
ganizations ? Why have they permitted this 
shocking situation to continue ? 

It is not because their officers and di
rectors are unaware of the problems . For 
those who are , these Reports to Humanitari
ans are furni9hing _the needed information . 
No, it is the fact that humane societies ,  in 
the struggle for members and contributions , 
have been pressured into doing w�at is most 
popular among animal lovers , and have been 
unwilling to take the organizational risks 
of providing greater leadership in regard to 
priorities .  They do what _their contributors 
want them to do . And these contributors ,  
few of whom understand what the problem of 
priorities is all about, more often than not 
demand action on the least important prob
lems . 

Members of humane societies tend to base 
their demands for action on what they can 
see themselves ,  such as what they read in 
the newspapers or see on TV, . which usually 
feature animal problems involving relatively 
few animals and comparatively little total 
animal suf'fering . To them, individual ani 
mals are more interesting than large catego 
ries of animals ,  and specific cases more in
teresting than types of suf'fering . Every 
time humanitarians encounter some abuse of 
animals , no matter how relatively unimpor
tant , they fire off letters to the ir humane 
societies demanding that something be done 
about it now, regardless  of the effect of 
this upon1UUch more in:!Portant and basic hu
mane work . Because humanitarians very rare 
ly visit meat packing plants or fur trap 
line s ,  for instance , and are un:familiar with 
other sources of the greatest ·amounts of an
imal suffering, -the latter· rate the J.owest 
priorities in allocating humane society re 
sources .  

D i sagreement Over Mea n s  
o f  I mp lement i ng Ob jec t i ves  

Even more important than disagreement 
over objectives , as a source of disunity in 
the humane movement, are differences regard
ing the best means of reaching our goals . 

,A good example of this is furnished by 
the tremendous , continuing surplus of dogs 
and cats . Practically everyone agrees on 
the desirability of eliminating the surplus . 

But there are almost as many opin:Loris; about ' 
the best way of doing so as there are humane 
societie s and humanitarians . This subject 
was rather thoroughly examined in Report to 
Humanitarians No . · 12 . 

Similarly, humanitarians and humane or
ganizations cannot agree on what kind .of ac 
tion will be most successful in eliminating 
suf'fering by laboratory animals . The sug
gestions range rrom the stricte st regulation 
to the promotion of voluntary efforts by the 
laboratories to solve the problem . In be 
tween are the various laboratory animal 
bills that have been int;oduced in Congres s  
and various approaches t o  the promotion of 
replacement of animals in laboratories by 
9ther methods of research and testing . 
Since only portions of the humane movement 
can be rallied around any one of these pro
posals , it has been impos9ible to effective 
ly bring to bear the total humane resources 
in an effort to obtain effective action . 

And so it goes ,  right down the line of 
programs proposed to achieve our obje ctives . 
Most humanitarians , knowing little or noth
ing about the practical problems of obtain
ing legislation or inducing other action, 
form very decided op�nions on all these 
questions about "how to do , it" ; And .they 
soon come to look upon any -other proposals 
as no good,  even as motivated , by ul.terior 
designs . Tb.is ' is in marked contrast _to the 
comparable situation in 'business . 'It is 
difficult to imagine an tindustrial· Corpora
tion in the electronics :field having to ar
gue with all of its stockholders about the 
technical processes and marketing problems 
involved in trying to make profitable use of 
the laser • beam! 

One reason that most humanitarians have 
difficulty in comprehending the practical 
problems . involved in "marketing" our pro
grams is the fact that they have no politi
cal or business  experience , or any factual 
knowledge of the institutional conditions 
and public--relati�ns involved . To thEim, the 
maneuvering of humane societies in trying to 
affect governmental. action on some problem 
may appear labored and ineffective . They 
visualize the problem as a simple matter of 

- direct action. 
Yesterday, for example , we received a 

very nice letter from a well-meaning member, 
who urged us to call on President Nixon and 
get him to set up an administrative agency 
to force the scientists to replace animals 
with tissue cultures and computers . " I  
would see him about this :reyself, 11  she said, 
" except that - I  don ' t  have the money for 
travel to Washington or clothes suitable for 
a call at the White House" !  

Please understand . We are not ma.king fun 
of this lady ' s  earnest des ire to _do some 
thing which t o  her seems the simple act of 
calling something obviously desirable to the 
attention of the President . The obstacles 
to the proposed visit seem to her to be lit
tle greater than those attending a call on 
the mayor of a small town . 

Many of the innumerable proposals about 
"how to do it" which are made by plenty of 
other people in the humane movement who 
should know better arc hardly les s  impracti
cable . And when others with more experience 
do not immediately accede to these sugges
tions , they are likely to  be  denounced as 
indifferent to animal suffering or a tool of 
the e stablishment . 

The only pos sible solution to this source 
of dis sension in humane ranks is for all 
proposals to be offered and con�idered as 
obje ctively as possible , with the kind of 
critical analysis and s crutiny which would 
be given such proposals if made within a 
large industrial corporation . Humanitarians 
must learn to accept such examinations of 
current and proposed humane programs not as 
destructive or pessimistic ,' but as a con
structive means of sifting the kernels from 
the chaff, of avoiding the impractical and 
the ineffective , without at the same time 
los ing the potential benefits of the innova
tive . 

That is one of the princ ipal reasons why 
Humane In:formation Services was organized . 
No other humane society was doing the kind 
of re search and development work, or ma.king 
and publishing the kind of constructively 
critical analyses ,  required to make the ac 
tivities of humane societies and humanitari
ans really effective . 

This analysis may seem to some to .be 
theoretical. and academic . But we believe 
that most of you will conclude , as we do, 

that "disunity" in the humane movement is a 
very much misunderstood subject, that the 
conditions which give rise to this disunity 
also contribute to the extreme ineffective 
ness  of humane society activity, and that it 
is time we began giving more attention to 
"theoretical" matters of this kind . 

Wha t Can You Do About  D i sun i ty?  
What can you do  about it?  First , do not 

be taken in by societies and humane leaders 
who engage in bitter denunciation of other 
societies  or humanitarians . Distinguish be 
tween constructive criticism, which is very 
much needed, and de structive denunciation . 
Secondly, think objectively, not subjective 
ly, and rationally, not emotionally . Remem
ber, the only reason that disunity exists 
among humane societies and humane leaders is 
that their members and followers support the 
divisive words and actions . The individual 
animal lovers who make up the humane move 
ment cou3 d soon put a stop to disunity if 
they refused to support , with memberships 
and contributions , those organizations which 
indulge in name calling and other divisive 
tactics�  and refuse to get together for ami
cable dis cuss ion of common problems . 

F LOR I DA B U L L F I GHTS 
The first so-called bloodles s  bullfights 

held in Florida under the new' law were at 
Orlando in October .  Dr .  Thomsen attended 
and , with representatives of local and other 
societie s ,  took the necessary steps to see 
that the "exhibition" was conducted without 
violation of law . 

There was no physical cruelty in the 
ring,  although the bulls were obviously 
frightened and bewildered by the noise and 
lights . Most of the time they ran around 
the ring looking for a way out . There was 
apparent abuse of, but no physical injury 
to, the animals in the stockade before en
tering the ring . 

The " spectacle " was a drab, boring af
fair . Considerably fewer than a thousand 
people attended . Marry left early, and some 
of those who remained booed the performance . 
Obviously, the promoters lost thousands of 
dollars� but say they will try again., _, ,An "' 
attempt to obtain use of public facilities 
to hold similar fights in Ta!I!J?a was turned 
down . (All residents of Hillsborough County 
should note that Mr .  Frank Neff, chairman of 
the County Commission, has expres sed unal
terable opposition to ;:wy bullfights . )  And 
it is quite evident that few people will pay 
up to $5 to attend such , lackluster exhibi
tions , so long as the humane societies con
tinue to ,prevent_ in:fractions of the law . 

All of this  was reported in detail by the 
National Association for . Humane legislation, 
Inc . ,  to its several thousand Florida mem
bers, who also ;received the names and ad
dresses. of. those candidate s for the legisla- · 
ture who responded favorably to NAHL' s  re 
que st for a pledge to repeal the bullfight 
law . Members of NAHL were urged to work for 
the ele ction of these humane -minded candi
dates ,  and were given detailed dire ctions on 
how to do so . The fight by NAfIL for repeal 
will continue . NAfIL has requested us to 
thank all of those who sent contributions 
for this purpose , which fund already has 
been practically exhausted . Six cents post� 
age is required for all mailings by NAHL, 
which is not tax exempt and has no reduced
rate mailing permit . NAHL must again write 
to all legislators , and there will be the 
expense of lobbying at the State Capitol . 

ABO U T  N E U T E R I N G T E DDY 
In response to  the request contained in 

our last Report , Emily received many more 
letters than expected, telling about the 
writers ' experiences with neutered ma.le dogs 
and cats . (To several who inquired,  Teddy 
is a black and white toy collie . )  These 
letters are so well written, and offer such 
excellent evidence of the effects of neuter� 
ing, that we would like to reproduce all of 
them here . Since lack of space precludes ,  
we are saving them for other important uses . 

Nearly all of· the correspondents reported 
no adverse effects from neutering, and 
pointed to various · advantages for both own
ers and pets . Doc believes the letters ful'
ly support the position taken by many human� .  
�tarians in f,avor of neutering all male 
:pets , from tl:ie standpoint of �he welfare of 
the animats • · Yet Emily remains adamant . 
�e older Doc gets , the more difficulty he 
has in understanding women! 
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Good Adv i ce - Un heeded ! 
One of our best friends , an experienced 

and capable officer of another national hu
mane society, some time ago gave us good ad
vice . Translated freely, it went as fol
lows : 

"You have made a fine impression during 
your first two years of operation . Everyone 
is taiking about your Reports to Humanitari
ans . But you are making a big mistake by 
giving the impression that you are small and 
"poor" , and by being too personal . Your 
little homey references to Emily, Doc and 
Teddy make you appear to be a small society, 
when actually you are one of the largest in 
terms of people reached by your Reports and 
the influence you have on the humane move 
ment .  When :m;y society was small, everybody 
on the staff wore several hats , acting as 
' director ' of this and that department . 
People won ' t  give large sums to a small so
ciety, no matter how much good you are do
ing • .  They especially won ' t  leave you siz
able bequests in the ir wills , because they 
will be afraid that the continuance of the 
society in future years depends too much up 
on the continued good health and work of one 
or two officers . So :m;y advice is to be much 
more formal in your Reports . Cut out the 
Doc and Emily stuff . It may help to get 
some of your members to identify with you, 
but they usually are the little contribu
tors . The big contributors will support on
ly the large , stable , continuing societies . 
They don ' t  care about Doc and Emily and 
Teddy, but about Humane Information Ser
vices . They evaluate you as they would a 
bus iness  corporation . "  

We genuinely appreciated this excellent 
advice . The financial statement given below 
shows that it was sound . After three years 
of operation we rece ive in dues and contri
butions an amount which is only a drop in 
the bucket compared with other national so
cieties having a comparable volume of opera
tions , and which would not maintain a small 
locaJ. society. Only by keeping every penny 
of expense to a minimum, and running an an
nual deficit which reduces our nest egg con
tributed by Doc to care for emergencie s ,  are 
we able to continually expand our mailing 
list and activitie s .  

HllMA:NE INFORMATION SERVICES, INC . 
Operating Statement 

Twelve Months ending June 30 , 1970 
Income 

Contributions 
Interest 
Decrease in Net Worth ( deficit ) 

$5 , 676 . 07 
962 . 59 

1,436 . 76 
$8, 075 . 42 

. Expenses 
Automobile 
Building Maintenance 
Depre ciation- -building 
Equipment Mai�tenance 
Insurance 

$ 49 . 60 
259 . 76 

and equipment 977 . 34 
29 . 63 

Los s on Foreign Exchange 
Miscellaneous 

31 . 00 
3 . 19 

171 . 26 
234 . 86 Office Supplies 

Postage 
Publications 
Taxes--Social Security 
Travel 
Utilities 
Salaries and Wages 

1, 175 . 64 
885 .16 
159 . SO  
577. 39 
192 . 79 

3, 328 . 00 
$8, 075 .42 

This low state of our finances is not be 
cause our efforts are not appreciated . We 
believe we receive a volume of mail from our 
readers w hich compares in size and compli
ments with that of any other society .  It 
shows that we really are influencing the 
thinking of the humane movement, and helping 
to accomplish concrete improvements in the 
welfare of animals . We have increased our 
selected mailing list to over eleven thou
sand , and have paid members in every state , 
and �uite a few in foreign countries .  But 
most contributions are quite small . They 
come from people who say they would like to 
give more , but live on very . small incomes . 
One lady sends us a dollar every month when 
she rece ives her Social Security check, 
bless her heart . The large contributors ,  
however , are few and far between . If a 
check for even $100 arrives ,  it is a cause 
for celebration . ·yet, we know of some soci
eties which frequently receive checks for 
orie or several thousand dollars . 

EXCERPTS FROM A FEW OF THE MANY H IGHLY COMPLIMENTARY LETTERS FROM READE 

"I have just finished reading your Report to Humanitarians and am very impres sed with you 
combination of compassion and intelligence . 11 --.A humanitarian in Philadelphia, Pennsylvani 

"Your (Reports to 'Humanitarians ) provide much needed information to people in the (humane 
movement . " --Official of an international humane society . 

" I  want to tell you that ' the HIS reports are most informative and worthwhile . When an ar 
cle starts real ' thinking ' - -and your reports do just that--the time and effort spent in r, 
search and writing is of benefit to both mankind and animals . " --A profes sional writer . 

" I  have been a constant admirer of your publications , and, whenever I have mentioned this 
for instance recently in ¥ashington, I have evoked enthusiastic agreement . " --Foundation o 
ficer . 

"Almost daily, as I visit people , I continue to hear praises heaped on the Report . " - -Fiel 
representative of a national humane society. 

"Your Report is tremendous . Thank you . " --A California humanitarian. 

"We appreciate the fine work that Humane Information Services is  doing in all fields of a 
mal welfare --in keeping us up to date and knowledgeable . " --Officer of a Canadian humane s 
ciety . 

" I  miss you on the board but I feel that the work you are doing with the Humane Informati 
Services ,  Inc . ,  may well be more valuable to the humane movement . " --�mber of board of di 
re ctors of a national humane society .  

"Thank you very much fo1; ' Report t o  Humanitarians ' .  I read every word and may I congratu 
late you on behalf of all animal welfare workers on a really excellent and very informati 
report . 1 1  --Official of a humane society in India . -

" It is gratifying to meet up with an Animal Society willing to tackle the big problems , a 
I wish you success  in every field_:'-but it ' s  going to be a battle ! " --A South African human 
tarian . 

" I  write you from .Australia to say how much we appreciate your lucid reasoni?g, and the e: 
treme lengths you go to to explain your viewpoint and to set out the matter in discuss ion 
and how much this can and should help others . Your long article on the fur trade is also  
very much appreciated as  a guide and help to those vitally concerned, as  very many in thi 
country are . 1 1 --President of a humane society in Australia .  

"Thank you very much for sending (Reports t o  Humanitarians ) .  It i s  a most valuable docu
ment . It should be read by everyone . " --Officer of a &itish humane society.  

"Your (Reports to  Humanitarians ) are the most refreshing things in  humane literature I ha 
seen in years ! I thoroughly appreciate your objective and dispassionate treatment of the 
problems , especially in contrast to the maudlin emotional appeals and self-congratulation 
that pervade the issuances of many humane groUIJs . " - -A New York State humanitarian. 

"Your reports have been of great interest to me ,  and I congratulate you on your positive 
work . 1 1 --0fficial of a world-wide humane organization . 

"Another terrific issue . " --A M3.ssachusetts humanitarian . 

· "Your excellent Report to Humanitarians has just been received . Kindly accept our deep a 
pre ciation of the contents as well as the manner of presentation . " --Government official i 
India . 

" I  have the greatest admiration for your work and especially for the Reports to Humanitar 
ans . You provide a unique , highly intelligent and. much'-needed service . " '- -Widow of a note 
pioneer in the humane movement . 

"Yours is the most thorough, realistic and informative publication on humane information 
possible approaches to the problems I have come across . " - -An Ohio humanitarian • 

"Thank you very much for sending us your most interesting reports ! They ar� put to good 
in our society . 1 1 --A South American humane society officer . 

"Sitting in the office yesterday, I was trying to compose · something like publicity on the 
surplus animals and excoriating the humane societies for not telling the truth . Upon arr 
ing home last night, I discovered you had said it all and then some . " - -Executive director 
a world-famous humane. society. 

Why haven ' t  we followed our friend ' s  
well-mean,t and sound advice ? Well, it is 
be cause only one of our staff receives any 
monetary compensation, and that only suffi
cient to keep the wolf from the door . We 
work very hard, every day. We have not had 
a day ' s  vacation since we started operation.  
Our only reward is the secure knbwledge that 
we really are accorqplishing something, and 
the satisfying personal relationship we have 
with so many fine people who, like us , are 
true animal lovers • We wouldn ' t  want to 
give up these personal relationships  even if 
it did result in getting more contributions . 
We feel that we know personally hundreds of 
humanitarians , their families and pets . And 
they feel that they know us , and can trust 
us not to let them down . 

That kind of feeling makes it possible to 
say some critical things in our Reports 
which are necessary to help the animals , but 
which without this feeling of mutual trust 
and regard would be resented . We "tell it 
like it is " ,  but receive remarkably few com
plaints or criticisms . Elsewhere on this 
page are some excerpts from a few of your 
fine letters which make our days , and pep us 
up when we feel tired or discouraged . We 
wouldn ' t  give up this feeling of being part 
of a big family united in a common cause , 

for any amount of money. So Emily, Doc an 
Teddy will continue to enter your homes as 
in the past,  not wearing any hats or other 
pretenses .  

However, we wish to assure any potentia 
big contributors , and especially potential 
legators who may wish to remember us in 
their wills , that we are :fully aware of tb 
need for continuity, and for a staff large 
enough to carry on action programs in addi 
tion to our research and analyses  covered 
these Reports to Humanitarians . We are ab 
to give positive assurances of continuing 
financing and profes sional direction to su 
port at least the present level of activit 
when Doc may be no longer able to carry on 
An extremely well-qualified successor to 
take over the work now performed by Doc al 
ready has been selected . Emily is young, 
and will continue to keep Humane Informati 
Services honest and devoted only to the an 
mals , long af'ter most of us are gone . 

So, you potential big contributors and 
legators ,  let ' s hear from you! Anything w 
receive will be used to carry on. action pr 
grams which are extremely urgent and paten 
tially useful . Your money won ' t  be fritte 
ed away on inconsequentials , or in paying 
big salaries and expenses .  Every penny wi 
go for really helping the animals . 
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